
2022 AWP Indigenous-Aboriginal American Writers Caucus Agenda
Friday March 25, 2022 5:00pm

126A, Pennsylvania Convention Center, 100 Level 
Philadelphia

Kimberly Blaeser Panelist, Rena Priest Panelist, and Deborah Taffa Panelist 
— Shauna Osborn Organizer

AGENDA

Call to Order

Introductions/Bios

1. Kimberly Blaeser, past Wisconsin Poet Laureate, is the author of five poetry collections, 
most recently "Copper Yearning." A Professor at UW—Milwaukee and MFA faculty 
member for Institute of American Indian Arts, Blaeser is Anishinaabe and Founding 
Director of Indigenous Nation Poets.  

2. Rena Priest is a Poet and an enrolled member of the Lummi Nation. She has been 
appointed to serve as Washington State Poet Laureate for the term of April 2021-2023. 
Priest has published two collections of poetry and is the recipient of an Allied Arts 
Professional Poets Award. 

3. Deborah Taffa is the Director of the MFA in Creative Writing at IAIA in Santa Fe, NM. In 
2021, her memoir manuscript won awards from PEN America, MacDowell, Tin House, 
and Kranzberg Arts. Her writing can be found at Boston Review, A Public Space, LARB, 
etc. She is a citizen of the Quechan Nation. 

4. Shauna Osborn is Executive Director of Puha Hubiya, a nonprofit literary arts 
organization, and author of Arachnid Verve (a poetry collection) which was a finalist for 
the Oklahoma Book Awards. They have won awards from the New York Public Library, 
AROHO, TSWC, and a Crescendo Literary Fellowship.

New, Old, & Recurring Business

1. Suggestions for Tributes, Readings, or Caucus Panels for AWP23. Tributes can be 
created for any influential Indigenous-Aboriginal author. Our most recent tributes 
celebrated the work of Joy Harjo, Diane Glancy, Adrian C. Louis, and LeAnne Howe. 
Verbal nominations will be limited to the first 5 suggestions. Please email additional 
suggestions to nativeawp@gmail.com. 



2. Reports on negative job/employee treatment issues for Indigenous writers: Issues can 
be brought to caucus attention via verbal reporting or through email.

3. Recommendations/models of Indigenous faculty and student support: Issues and ideas 
can be brought to caucus attention via verbal reporting or through email.

4. Old Business: 
a. Letter of support for Deb Haaland’s approval as Interior Secretary of the US--

written and submitted prior to Haaland's approval.
b. Requesting merit based scholarships funded by AWP for tribal college writers

to attend the annual conference--still in the works. Interested parties willing to
help in this endeavor please email the caucus. 

5. New Business:
a. More than a Native Lit Renaissance--what does permanent change entail? 

How do we get there?
b. Identity and representation in academia today

6. Any other requested items that time permits

Additional notes:

 Fundraising/Organizing for caucus events and Indigenous writer resources: Puha 
Hubiya, a 501c3 nonprofit organization started and lead by caucus members, serves 
Indigenous writers, students, and educators. Fundraising and donations to support 
offsite readings during conferences, assistance with travel funding/conference fees, etc. 
can be handled through this organization. More info available at our website: 
puhahubiya.com 

 Volunteers interested in helping organize events for AWP23 in Seattle or AWP24 in 
Kansas City would be greatly appreciated, especially those authors living in the region, 
from tribes located in the area, or with connections to potential collaborating groups. 
Please contact caucus leaders if interested or email the caucus.  

 Positions available within caucus leadership include the following: 
A) Indigenous Bibliographies Coordinator—someone to help organize the annual 
updates needed to our bibliography lists available on caucus website
 
B) Indigenous Wikipedia Coordinator—someone interested in organizing the creation
and update needs for Indigenous author/literature page representation 



C) Administrative Representative—someone with experience as a Chair or Director 
of an AWP affiliated writing department/program interested in helping us navigate our
caucus interests in those structures of AWP that fall outside of organizing the annual 
conference 

D) Annual Land Acknowledgments Coordinator--someone to help identify, 
recommend, and contact tribal authors/representatives. Will work with caucus 
leaders and AWP staff to make each welcome event reading happen. 

Those interested in filling these positions should email the caucus. Please include the 
name of the position you wish to hold within the email subject line.   


